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The Seasie total Plibled its big
labor kill da•igsted to curb
steaks* aad halt wow waists
preethetta.
T1114 Senate earl:e today kill-
ed to tattier labor diabetes Mil
offered by a group of Deorecests
vas a substitute for tits sates.
strike carton'. iegistatiou Imb-
ed by liowsbor Taft tit-ohi.o.
What et the substitute spott-
ed lite way tea a quick vote ow
• the Taft MIL
Washington, May
Senator Barkley ID-ICY) shout-
ed to the Senate today that
Howie Speaker Martin (R-Mass)
"engaged In a form of intimida-
tion against the President Of
the United States" by declaringthat there will be no effort to
;Lae nee legislation If labor and
taof bilis are vetoed.
With the Serene nearing a
vote on a tabor disputes mea-
sure, Barkley told his col-
leagues he does not know
whether Mr. Truman Will be
willing to accept the Hous•-ap-
proved labor bill or the milder
version now before the Senate.
It was a "peculiar spectacle,"
the Democratic leader went on,
to find the Speaker of the
House announcing in advance of
final Congressional agreement
on the terms of such legislation
that a veto would mean no new
measures would be enected. (Roosevelt Road and Miehlgan
Waving his arms, he thunder_ Avenue) Chicago. The course
ed: will consist of 10 sea:alone, aix
4 "The only interpretation that of phich will be conducted by
can be placed on this statement representatives of the Chicago
Is that the Speaker of the H office ,011Ae field  of the F. B. I.
igis 0 n in a form of intl. 'two classes witha total an-on against the President
• o Upitki States in the ex- Calvert Cu' yercias of his constitutional light
to veto or accept legislation"
With friend. and foes agreed R bbe
R. Martha Perkins, director of Chicago's Lincoln Park Stte, uses
a board to fend off two of the three sea lions which had gnaw
ed their way out of chicken-wire seise on a ralleay express
ear aad nude life unpleasant ter several hundred miles before
arriving in Chicago from Kansas City. Perkins and an assistant
were stononened true the sow and finally coaxed the sea liens
back lotto their cages_
I. C. Police, Special Agents
Training Course Starts May 14
A refreatter and training
course for railroad police and
special agents under the spon-
sorship of the Caleago Railway
Special /Saone and Police As-
sociation, in which the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, state,
city and county police depart-
ments will cooperate. begins
Wednesday May 14, in the Illi-
nois Central conference room,
that passage was certain the 0
only Dig question was:
doUld the Republican leader- Wyatt anti Hudspeth Arc
ship rell up the two-thirds ma-
jority required to override a
possible Presidential veto?
Senator Wherry (Nob), the
Republican whip or party liner-
upper, claimed more than the
necessary margin. And the
Nebraskan told reporters he ex •
pets the line-up to hold on a
veto test provided the Senate
version 13 not "toughened" too
much when it goes to conference
for compromise With the House
Bill. That measure Is more
stringent In Its curbs on strikes
and unions.
The fate of the Slate Depart-
ment's cultural relations pro-
gram, including its broadcasts
beamed to Russia and other
countries, was at stake as the




Committee, headed by Chair-
man Taber (R-NY), deleted
931,351,000 which Secretary of
State Marshall asked for the
program.
Taber himself called a news
conference to discuss the
"Voice of America" broadcasts.
HP indicated that he might
agree to a email appropriation
to continue the program pro-
vided it is "cleaned up" and "put
on a businesslike basis"
The House Foreign Affairs
Committee, meanwhile, sum-
moned State Department wit-
nesses to hearings on legisla-





Frankfort, Ky., May 13—(ife--
TentaUve figures show 98 of
Kentucky's 248 common school
districts may share eosalization
funds totaling $1,950,125 in the
fiscal year starting July 1, Dr.
J. D. Fails, finance director of
the state Education Depart-
ment, said yesterday.
Dr. Falls said 31,850,000 was
4 divided among 90 school dis-
tricts during the current fiscal
year He said the tentative fi-
gures also show the funds may
provide a minimum of $52.71
for each common school pupil
in the state next fiscal year




IdoOtHled By WitnessesAs Bank Holdup Pair
Paducah, Ky., May 13-4We—
Presentation of government tes-
timony was to continue today in
the federal court trial of three
man In connectIon with the kg,
S31.50 robbery of the Calvert
City, Ky. Bank
Two of the men, Raymond
Wyatt and Wilburn Hudspeth,
were identified by witnesses yes-
teraay as the pair participating
In the daylight holdup last
The identifications were made
by Mrs Kathleen O'Dell, assis-
tant cashier of the bank, and
Lud Bowman of Calvert City.
Wyatt and Hudspeth are charg-
ed with committing the robery.
Elmer Dawes is charged with be-
ing an accomplice
Mrs. O'Dell testified she was
on duty when the robbery oc-
curred Bowman said he entered
the bank while it was in pro-
gress Both said they had been
forced into the bank vault by
the holdup men.
Sugar Stamp 12
Is .Valid June 1
Instead of July1
Washington, May le—Oa--
The Agriculture Department an-
nounced today that sugar ration
stamp No 12 for individual con-
sumers will become valid June
1 instead of July 1 as originally
planned. It will allow purchase
of 10 pounds.
The department said that
supplies from this stamp must
last until October 91, when price
and rationing controls will ex-
pire unless extended by Con-
grew.
Consumers ration stamp No. 12
is the second to be designated as
a 10-pound sugar stamp. The
first was No. 11 which became
valid April 1.
The June 1 date was set for
No. 12 in order to expedite
movement of sugar into home
pantries while railway trans-
portation is available.
YMBC Will Meet Tonight
The Young Men's Business
Club will hold an important
business meeting at the club-
room. Lake street, at 7:30 to-
night
I
rollment of 180 police officers
selected by 23 Chicago railroad
chief special agents will be held
daily through May rf, inaugu-
rating the first course of this
character in the history of the
Railway Special Agents and Po-
lice Association,
Some of the subjects included
In the course are: purposes of
a railway police organization,
federal criminal statutes, evid-
ence, complaints, Interviews with
witnesses, finger printing, ar-
rests, searches. seieures, taking
of statements, freight claims,
baggage claims, investleations.
-fire prerention, safety. facilities
of city, county and state police.'
Leaders of the discussions have
or-
ganizations participating in this
been drawn from several 1
a
innovation in railway pol ce
training.
Chairman of the education
committee of the Railway Police
and Special Agents Association
is Delbert L. Wood, chief special
agent of the Illinois Central
Railroad. Other members of the
committee are: Frank Ellie chief
special agent of the Chicago and
Northwestern; Ralph Steen, cap-
tain of police, Erie Railroad; J.
T. Husum, chief of police, New
York Central; and W. G. Tete-
ner, chief special agent of the




Nazi Financial WizardEscaped At Nuernberg,Convicted At Stuttgart
Stuttgart, May 13
Malmar Schacht, German fi-
nancial wizard who was cleared
of war crimes charges by the
International Military Tribunal
at Nuernberg seven months ago,
was convicted as a major Nazi
offender by a German denazifi-
cation court today and sentenc-
ed to eight years imprisonment.
The verdict was announced by
Court President Fritz Iene in a
packed courtroom in the Com-
munity singing hall where the
former Nazi finance minister
and Reichsbank president has
been on trial for six weeks. The
70-year-old Schacht heard the
verdict in stunned silence, his winnie Ruth Judd smiles at Sheriff Cal Boles, just after she was recaptured In a Phoenix, Ariz.,
face drawn and white, orange grove, after her third escape from the Arizona State Hospital. In 1991 Mrs. Judd shot and
The court ordered the con-
fiscation of all of Schacht's re- killed two women and shipped their dismembered bodies in two trunks and a suitcase to Loa
maining personal fortune—offi- Angeles. She Was convicted and sentenced to be hanged, but was adjudged insane at a hearing
daily estimated at 1,190,000 72 hours before her scheduled execution.
marks ($119,000)—except for
•10,000 reichsmarks.
public office during the remaind-
er of his life and deprived him 
Murderess Winnie Ruth Judd Captured AgainIt also forbid lam to hold any
of most of his civil rights, Phoenix, Ariz., May 13—er:—
banning him from voting in any
election, practicing as an at-
torney, participating in any
political activities, joining any
political party, or joining any
professional or economic or-
ganization.
The verdict, practically the
maximum that could be impos-
ed, means in effect that until
Schacht is 80 years old he will
be unable to hold any position
socially or economically aside
from the role of common labor-
er.
Fulton Circuit Court nears
Common wealth Cases Today
Felton county circuit coati,
with Judge X. J. Stale presidtal.
continued in session at the Mart
house in Fulton today.
Jodie 011113%0h, colored. Wdla
tound guilty this morning of
grand larceny of Illinois Celt.
teal railroad property and son-
to five years imprison-
ment in the state Penitentiary:
Sentence in this case was su-
spended during good behavior.
In the case of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky vs. Letha
Belle Stewart of Sassafras Ridge,
near Hickman, the girl 01 Wi
years was adjudged an idiot and
declared a public charge.
Pathos was crowded into the
court room for a few minutes
while her mother testified in
her behalf. Maternal pride
Would not allow the mother to
admit the true condition of her
child who even then was mak-
ing faces at the Judge.
John Henry Martin, MOW
Henry Brown, colored, Ina
found guilty of assault and bat-
tery upon Joe James, young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
James, and sentenced to servo
six months in the county jall
and to pay a fine of $100. The
alleged assault occurred some-
time ago when Martin mistook
young James Mr another boy he
said had been picking on hes
friends and knocked him from
his bicycle while he was riding
along near Fairfield park.
The cases of Thomas Gray
and a man named Crittendon
were called and neither defend.
ant answered. Gray's bond was
forfeited and a bench warrant
for his apprehension was order-
ed. Unofficial information in-
cheated that Crittendon is be-
Mg detained by federal agents in
Florida or Georgia. His case wag
continued.




Decoration Day will be obser4-
ed at Liberty Baptist churcla
illUnday. May 18. All-day servio4
will be held. Dinner will be
served on the church lawn. Th.o
bus will make its usual run.
Sunday School starts at 10
o'clock, followed by preaching at
11 and dinner at noon. Every-





tures for the period will avsrage
2 to 4 degrees above normal.
Cooler Saturday Of Sunda), Pre-
cipitation totaling one-half inch
will occur Thursday and again
Saturday or Sunday.
Bus hart vs. L. 0. Bradford was
celled, a jury impaneled and
trial commenced. This litigation
Brew out of an automobile %%e-
vident at the cornet of Carr and
Second streets on December 'it
1945. No verdict had been reach-
ed at presstime.





Minneapolis. May 13- (.1%--
Henry A. Wallace says "the lime
came to natio:malee the coal
industry under some teee of
coal authority," 1111d added the
"coal metine so much to the life
blood of the world that neither
labor nor agriculture am toler-
ate the inconveniences which
come so frequently' in this key
industry."
Speaking last night before a
paid audience estimated at 5,800.
Wallace said that "In the five
countries I visited in western
Europe In April. 1 found coal
next alter wheat to be the key
problem."
The former vice president and
Cabinet members now editor of
the New Republic. said. In con-
tinuing his attack on President
Truman's proposed $400,000.000
Greece-Turkey loan, "an extra
80.000,000 tons of coal produced
in the United States during the
next year would do more to solve
the problems of western Europe
than ten Greek loans."




Speaker Martin (R-Maas' said
today a pending House investi-
gation may lead to a divorce be-
tween the postmaster general
and the Democrat-IC, .W1111411
Committee.
"There ought to be one." Mar-
tin told a reporter.
The House schedule this week
calls for action on a resolution
directing the Post Office and
Civil Service committee to in-
vestigate matters in its field. The
committee would be requested to
report Its findings to the pres-
ent Congrees and submit any
"recommendations for legisla-
tion" it considers desirable.
"I wouldn't be surprised,"
Martin said, "if the committee
recommended 'that the Post-
master General be forbidden to
hold a high political party of-
fice."
tabstr 
Fiv• cow* Pot COPY 
Businessmen ked To Choose
Meters Or,?i Occupational Tax
To Hap Increase City's Income
.. cars To ',core Center of Lake Street,I,
COMHIPPCifill Are. Becomes (Jose-Way;
Water Systems Surrey Is Authorized
OFFICIAL POLICE UNIFORM IS PItERCIRIBED
President Truman appointed
Robert A. Lovett (above), New
York hanker and farmer assist-
ant Secretary of War, to replace
Dean Acheson as undersecretary
of state, after Acheson resigned.
A ikins Married
51 Years Ago
South Fulton CoupleSpent Their Anniversary. At Church Meeting Here
The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Atkin.
!of South Fulton, were married
,:51 years ago yesterday, and
' spent the day at isstrIct Con-%renew, whft walitsting held
at the First Methodist church.
: The ladles of tne church. lit
. honor of the oceasion, gave them
' complimentary tickets for din-
ner. Smith Atkins assented the
, tickets to the happylcouple, who
I appreciated them very much.
The Atkins are natives of Ohio,
and were married in the home
of her sister, Mrs. Annie N. Jet-
Series, in Bellefontaine, 0. They
have been in Tennessee for 24
years, and have made their home
in South Fulton for the past 13
years. The Rev. Mr Miters is a
retired Methodist minister.
Their daughter, Dr. Vera
Cates, also lives in South Fulton.
Double locks, worked by two
keys, each of which is entrusted
to a different attendant, have Mrs. Judd's claim yesterday,
been placed on the door to the after her recapture, that she
room in which Winnie Ruth fled the hospital 'because Dr.
Judd, the "Tiger Woman" trunk Larson refused to let her see
murderess, is confined in the her mother, a voluntary patient
Arizona State Hospital fo.: the in the institution's hospital
insane, ward, on Mother's Day, Is with-
This was revealed today by Out foundation, Dr. Larson said.
Dr. John A. Larson, superinten- Recently Dr. Larson had or-
deal of the institution, follow- dered Mrs. Judd transferred
ing the escape and yesterday's from the infirmary ward.
recapture of the woman who "The Peal reason I ordered
_Sta. usse.
twice before In the 18 years the transfer," he said, "was be-
since she committed the murders cause I found that she had re •
for which she was found, guilty cently beaten her mother andhad escaped.
given her a black eye. The is
verifiable by the records.
"I was afraid the old lady
(Mrs. Carrie B. McKinnell. Mrs
Judd's mother, is 801, who has
had several heart attacks, would
die If it happened again. The
last beating she gave her moth-
er was not the first. I couldn t
take the responsibility for leav-
ing her (Mrs. Judd) near her
mother,"
Fulton businessmen will be
polled on their preference of
tither parking meters or au or
cupationel tax to increase city
revenue, the city council de-
cided last night. Inquiries will
be mailed to merchants within
the next few days, and replies
will be tabulated and discussed
at the June council meeting.
The council &Imo authorised
Russell and AX0,11, consulting
enghteers, to make a ecanprehen.
sive survey of the city's water
system with a View to possible
future constowtiou of new lines
and an overhead water tank,




I. Eliminated center parking
on Lake street.
2. Designated Commercial ave-
nue a one-way street onorth-
westerly) for vehicular traffic.
3. Restricted the number of
retail package liquor store
licenses within the city of Ful-
ton to seven.
4. Prescribed an official unl-
form for all regular or acting
members ot the city polite force.
The complete texts of the
first two ordinances are printed
on Page Four of today's 'di-
tto/n.1
The city council earlier this
year had tabled a proposed
parking meter ordinance after
meeting determined opposition
from a number of local merch-
ants, who feared that the ,park-
lox-pay devices would hurt their
businesses. Ass occupatiatial tax
Ws, we.s'm*?"b sem* el 4aesse
merchants as all alternative re-
venue source The council
meanwhile has studied occupa-
tional taxes in effect in nearby
cities but hits taken no action
toward levying such a charge
here
Jess Russell, member of the
engineering firm of Russell and
Axon, St. Louis, reported on he
preliminary survey of the city
water system, and announced
that It would be impossible for
the city to obtain funds from the
Federal Works Administration
for expansion and maintenace
work. FWA funds, if granted,
would have been available on
an interest-free basis, but the
city would have been obligated
to repay the full amount, Rus-
sell said.
Fulton's water supply Is slight-
ly acid at times, and tends to
corrode pipes and mains, the
engineer said. He recommended
immediate steps to stabilize the
water to stop this corrosion,
which he said had caused ex-
cessive leakage throughout the
system. The city water stinely is
not contaminated at the source,
Rumen added, but there is a
passibility that contaminated
matter might enter the pipes at
leaking joints and connections.
The engineer is expected to
!
report to-the council the estim-
ated cost of a 200.000 gallon
overhead tank, of installing 1,100
or more water meters, of cor-
recting the acidity of the water
and stopping present leakage
and of extending water and
"Teamwork" Plea
Made by Clements
Louisville, Ky.. May 13-44a—
A plea for "teamwork" among
Kentuckians to advance the
state was offered today by Rep.
Earle C. Clements, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor in the Aug. 2 primary.
The "teamwork" theme was
sounded by the Second District
Congressman in his opening
campaign address here last
night. It was broadcast by radio
station WHAS.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wright of
Palmersville, Tenn., on the birth
of a 9 pound 15 ounce boy last
night et 11:50 at the Fulton
Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Willey, of
Houston. Texas., on the birth
of a baby daughter Monday. May
12. She has been named Carol
Ann. Mr Miley is a former real-
e-nt of Fulton,
sewer laws to /Weenie and
Multistate
It e g Sumgait, coaclanou
that all these projects cannot
be undertaken immediately, but
it was the consensus of the
council that it. would be advis-
able to have a comprehensive
survey made which could be
: used over a several-year period.
',Waxen declared that this action
probably would save the city
:several thousand skaters. The
!engineers' lee is to be S5 per
cent of the total engineering
:coats, he said.
! The ordinance banning cen-
ter. parking on Lake street stip-
ulates that all vehicles shall be
parked at an angle of 45 degrees
!or less to the curb on the north
and south sides of the street.
with these exceptions: 1 Intra-
city buses may be stopped par-
allel to the curb in bus-stop
101103 to take an or discharge
I passengers: 2. Trucks and buses
i over 28 feet long may be parked
'parallel to the curb for up to
!We hour, where space is avail-
able. It was understood that the
I state Highway Department
would not agree to maintain
Lake street, which is a through
highway. unless center parking
!there was stopped.
I The ordinance making Com-
, merical avenue a one-way
etreet prohibits; all vehicles
from entering Commercial from
Carr street. and those entering
Commercial from Mears or
from private driveways are re-
quired to turn toward Cate
street and proceed northwest
Pirakiale • will he. diegokkted-oia
both sides of the street, parallel
to the curb, as provided In the
ordinance.
Violators of either of the above
ordinances are subject to fines
of not less than $1 and not more
than $10.
The ordinance pertaining to
the number of liquor stores
states in part: "No retail pack-
age liquor stare license shall be
issured or granted by the city
of Fulton) which will .... cause
a greater number of retail pack-
age liquor stores to be licensed
or operated in the said city than
seven in number."
"Nothing herein contained
shall restrict sellouts where the
State Alcoholic Control Board
has transferred, revoked, ac-
cepted, relinquished and re-Is-
sued licenses in lieu of such re-
voke, transferred or relinquished
license, but no license shall be
issued by the city .... until such
transferee, revukee, or relin-
quisher has ceased to do busi-
ness under such license."
The third ordinance presdribes
the following summer uniform
for regular acting members of
the city police force: navy blue
pant; gray :shirt, navy blue or
black visored cap, black shoes.
navy blue or black tie. with Sam
Brown belt optional. The winter
uniform 18 the same, with addi-
tion of a navy blue officer's coat
The chief of police is to wear
a visored cap with white cover
All members .of the force are
required to wear badges or oth-
er Insignia of office plainly visi-
ble on the left breast, the or-
dinance states. Policemen also
are forbidden to wear "any dis-
tinctive parts" of the uniform
when not on duty or official
business. Each member of the
force is to purchase his own uni-
form. and it will become his
personal property. An addition-
al allowance of $5 per month will
be included in the officers' sal-
aries to meet this expense.
The ordinance adds that
failure to comply with its pro-
visions is cause for removal from
office, or shall subject the of-
fender to fine, loss of pay or
suspension.
The regular report of City
Judge Lon Adams showed the
following collections: Mesa
9807.50; costs, $88. Police Chief ,
.•
K. P. Dalton reported collected
fines of $538.50, collected 00111
of $82, and laid out and work-
ed out fines $71 and costs gilt.
Charles Hughes, representing
the Hermitage Securities Ooma
pany and William M. Eaten
Company, of Nashville, dis-
cussed with the council the
various types of bonds that could
be issued to finance Its water '
department program
COPY 100T All. 1.5.D4,16it
who presented a very interesting
program with some of the mem-
bers helping her. Mrs. Etta Wade
gave the Bible study. "An An-
them of Universal Witness,"
Psalm 67 Those taking part in
the program, "The Japanese,
acre Mrs. John Dawes, Mrs.
Raymond Harrison, Mrs. Roy
Carver, Mrs. Ernest Carver and
Mrs. Hermon Harrison Mrs. Gus
Donaho led a prayer for the
Japanese.
Mrs. Harrison gave a very in-
teresting report of the quarter-
ly meeting which was at West
Hicionan in April. The minutes
were read and approved. After
all business had been finished
the meeting a as dismissed by
a prayer. The next meeting will
te June 5.
--- -----
MISS RIDDLE TO SPEAK
AT MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUS
Dorothy Biddle. Pleasantville,
N. Y.. lecturer and author, will
aPPeLr at the Murray Woman's
Club House Wednesday, May 21.
at 2:30. One of the editors of
'Flower Grower,' a garden mag-
i ubssrlbers, she contributes ant- I
nine having more than 300,000
cies on flower arrangements,
gerate club news, and a gard-
ener's shopping department in
each issue. Her latest book Is
"Flower Arrangement for Every- I
one."
Invitations have been mailed
to Garden Chiles throughout the
district by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murry club, which ii
sponsoring the lecturer. Mrs.1
John Ryan is chairnian of the
department. The meeting Is
Open to the public because of
the wide Interest in flower
gardening, and because of the
popularity of the lecture and
demonstration.
A social hour tollawing the
program is being planned by the
Murray club to enable the aarli-
ence to become better aqUaInted
verth Miss Biddle.
Mother's Day with his mother,
Mrs. C. P. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Tibbs.
of Mayfield, spent Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. N B. Forrest,
North Fairgrounds.
Ann Rose Tibbs, Hickman,
spent the weekend with Miss
Betty Jane Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Barber,
Lillian Ruthey White,
Charles Winsett, and Jean
Smoot spent Saturday at Pick-
wick Dam on a fishing trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Anderson
visited Mr. Anderson's mother
in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. Ruby Harper returned
yesterday from a visit witei her
son. James L. Batts, and sister,
Mrs. R. H. Shreve, and family
in Chicago.
Mrs. E. E. Huffman will re-
turn today from Paducah, where
she visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred West, and family.
Mrs. Frank Jarvis and chil-
dren. Linda and Kaye, returned
to their home in Highlands yes-
ter after spending the weekend
In Carbondale. Ill., with Mrs.
Jarvis' mother. Mrs. Minnie
Mue.
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Perry are
attending the annual meetim;
of the Tennessee State Dental
Association in Nashville this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig White and
little daughter. Barbara Gay,
of Faducah, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lamb Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen
Williams and little daughter,
Charlton. of Paducah. were
weekend guests of Mr. and Wil-
liams' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lamb and Mr. and Mrs,
Claud Williams.
Miss Charlene Sanford is la
Memphis, where she will attend
the Metropolitan Opera.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiggins,




I ha% reventl, purchin..41 the Cafe located in
the Railroad Hotel in Rieeville near the Round
House.
1 wish to useure all of the regular customers
of this cafe that their continued patronage is ap-
preciated very mitch—und I also wish to extend a
cordial invitation to my other friends to come in











.1)Vadill5llED EVERY WEEK DAT EVENING. 400 WM Street, Fulton. Kuutucky.•
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as second clam matter at Fulton. Kentucky. under act of Congress of March 1, 11179.
"*MVI""
0410•0111•TioN aatlat Oat OAT' 50X IN Ok.All•inail 161011061.
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The Associated Press la entitled exclusively to the use for rePUblication
printed in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
(;(4/91, Gabe"'
An article in the May 10 issue of Colliers
Magazine entitled Two Acres For Your Life"
Merits the thoughtful consideration of every-
one alto depends wholly or partly upon agri-
culture-- which includes all of us
The author, Milton E Eisenhower. presi-
dent of Kansas State College, recounts the
melancholy history of America's profligacy
with as soil, the. story ol erosion with no
pinches pulled
The answer te the problem is known to
allow% everyone in Western Kentucky: con-
tour farming, cover CroPs, soil building crop
rotation and other scientific practices All the
people who know what should be done. how-
ever, are not doing it, and the result is still
more waste of a clonally irreplaceable com-
modity.
Mr Eisenhower relates that the federal
guierument aml lend-grant colleges found
that Iowa corn :..is jumped from 18 bushels
per acre to 30 bushels when contouring WU
begun Conservation practices upped corn
production on coded Ohio laud from 6.5
bushels to nearly 27 bushels. Properly man-
aged land in Texes yielded 5110 pounds of
Med cotton per acre, but on several eroded
land the ea. yield was only 225 pounds.
We all knew erosion is going on in Western
4centucky end Westeni Tennessee. The rapid
siltAng up of Reelfoot Lake. caesed by ero-
sion, Is bad news for sportsmen. but bodes
even mere trouble for J Q. Public. the guy
who really takes it on the chin when the land
fails to produce.
Scientist* bay that eventually we may grow
ail our food by hydroponics— we may simply
sant our crops in tanks of water to which
proper minerals and chemicals have bee
added. and forget about tilling the anti.
That's possible Its dangerous now ever to
say that something cave be done, because
when you do someone proves you're wrung.
But while we're waiting. it behooves every-
One to think and talk soil conservation The
University uf Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Extension Department, other schools,
feee,rel and state gtivernnawala are folmIAPai
the way. It would be -wise to take i.40-
vice.
Redij•Cfei Ckiels
learphysbori‘ 111..—t4'i—Folice Cheer CI:tr-
ends Ward and Fire Chief Urba Hanson
sympathised with each other because of em-
barragaing incidents,
While Chief Ward surveyed traffic. a
1.1124-1Ingered passerby pilfered his black-
jack from his hip pocket.
Chief Henson, demonstrating a fire ex-
tinguisher to a school, was showered with
chemical* es a result l a corroded hose
Rot To Justice
Elan Francisco—ole—Three-year-old Mich-
ael Carter brought federal court justice to
an abrupt halt yesterday when he poked a
quarter into a slot and clogged the keyhole
of the U S. Marshal's jail.
Numerous tr,als In federal courtrooms were
delayed by absence of principale until guard
Charles Russell contrived a gadget out of
wire and metal to dislodge the coin.
Michael got his quarter back.
limm• 34 or 1148
of all the local news
Reds Are Bitter
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Amity,'
Rusala's heavy 'otenbardment ot Amer..
anti Britain with angry propaganda coulee.-
ed over the week-end, during winch Moecee•
unleashed one' vi its biggest guns with a bla.rt
in the form of a published preview of tee
/notion picture "The Battle' of Stalingrue
a film revealing great Hoyle: bitteceess.
This portrays Premier Stalin a.s accusete
his Angio-American allies at We Sing t.ie
Societ Union to be bleat so whits that th-y
could dictate the peace tams rhemselv.s.
He charges them with solearrils promisilla 10
open a western front in Europe in 1942 seal
then brealtiag their word. He declares they
wanted to reach the Balkans before the Rus-
sians for political advantage.
Winston Churchill is depleted as the
with President Roosevelt opposing the Br. t-
ish prime minister but unable to handle him.
In discussing an invasion ol the cuntinent
with a new.,paperman. F. D. R. is made to
exclaim:
sUnfortueutely it does uot depend on me.
What can you du arainst Inertia' It Is like
hating a punching bag of wet manure. You
can only soil your hands."
Theatrical:' seemed to be on Moscow's mind.
The C0111hItIlliat pat ty newspaper Pravda
charged an American offkaal iii Lierataay
with rhreatenlug six months imprisonment
toe an actress. Lola Muttel. to keep her from
taking a leading part in the Berlin produc-
ton of The Russian Question." This sheave
some American newspapermen taking bribes
to write anti-Soviet propaganda. Pravda say;
Miss Muttel didn't participate in the plan
American aueeorities in tne teerman capital
denied the accusation.
The purpose of these and other Soviet at'
tecke would seem to be two-fold: .1 to make
sure the idea is driven home to the Russian
people the the western capitalistic Demo-
cracies are bad eggs, and .2. to take advant-
age of such progress as Moscow tiunks Coln-
muniem has made in America and Brine.).
The Soviet press recently has been extrollete
by name some Americans who look on the
*wine when it is "red." and who believe not
that "at the last it biteth like a serpent."
The week-end also brought Moscow an
answer, though indite r. This was Preside.,*
Truman's sequest to Congress for S24.900.000
to begin weeding nut disloyal got element em-
ploy e. that is. maiiii) Communists atv.;
sympathizere.
Furthermore the House' of Itepre emettives
in Washington passed by a large majority a
bill implementing the President's program ci
aid to Greece and Turftey to help them
withstand Communist aggression. The Sen-
ate already had passed a similar measure.
However, despite quarrels Gilead wasn't
without a bit of balm. Tess. the Soviet newt
agency, announced that Foreign Minister
Molotov had accepted American proixeeteLe for
broadeniag the scope of Korean representa-
tion in the coeference projected for May 20
to lay plans for a democratic Korean gov-
ernment. On the face of it this gave some
hope that the American-Soviet commission
and Korean representatives could get ahead
with their joa of trying to establish Kureata
Independence which has been delayed a year
because of disagreements bele:cell the two
powers.
Hoek Spring News
Fay Jeckeon spent from Wed-
neagay until Friday with Mar-
tha Kay Copelen.
Miss Nina Moore visited Mrs.
Nuns Copelen and Mrs. Ella
Veatch Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Moe Dewey Brown
and girls visaed a few days this
week with las father and family,
Nie, Arnie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dahill and
Gayle spent ii while Wednesday
;sight with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie
Moore as d family.
Mr and Mrs. Edci Byrd spent
Sunday afternuon with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Elliott and family.
Annie Howell. Jean and
Gerald visited Mrs. Ella Veatch
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
visited Mr. a!A Mn. Herchel
Elliott Saturday night.
klr. and Mrs. Beelike Patties
visited Marshall and Johnnie
Moore Saturday.
Mrs. May Hardison spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Nora Copeien.
ROUTE5NEWS
About 3 o'clk.ck Sunday morn-
ing there was a commotion
heat d at the road ieteresetion at
Kineston's, and a ear was seen
to dtitt• away bit later a car
honked wed :eopeed, other cars
came up. A man was found ly-
ing in the load eenously in-
jured Tee law was called. The
man, a ' esan named Collier
Chalets I c, aa carried to the hos-
pital I ettl! neconselousit.
AC.; Sublue Wtiliame is sailer-
tug with bronchial pneumonia at
Jones Clinic She is improving at
this time.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney was able
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Harry
Wats, a few hours Saturday.
Mr. Lee Jones is improving
nicely at his home here.
Mrs. Waiter Permenter spent
Sunday with her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Rawlas. in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johns, Mr.
and Mrs Tilmon Oliver, Beecher
Finch and family were, visitors
at the W. H. Finches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, of Se-
dalia. spent Sunday at the
home of their daughter. Mrs.
Herman Potts. They were joined
there by Mr. and Mrs Roy
Watts, and a Mother's Day din-
ner was served.
Beecher Finch and family at-
tended church at Oak Grove
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch spent
Sunday with Mrs Finch's par-
ents, at Hornbeak.
The veterans classes of South
Fulton visited the penal farm In
Shelby county Friday. Another
trip to Jackson this week.
Berry picking started Monday
at Mr. Riggs place.
Chickens are the topic of the
day on Route Five. many getting
their chicken,, last week.—Mrs.
Ruth Finch.
Arlingtrm News
!i!, Gale Holt, Route I,* ode
,0 the Hopewell HMSO-
• k T., Club Map- 9.
•t• ;lid Mrs. Keith Bryant
...I (I. tighter, Jann, Barlow.
• acets Saturday of his
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, itasiligaiy
Ktsiatellis u Museum, tee-entailed caviar and fish at
time Gast,, :il_tikiet on Con.. street, se Inch deals in goods
other than theme obtainable from state stores. The fish is
priced at vubles per pound, about $3.17 at the official rate
5.39 tent, for $1. Fisk is one of the must plentiful foods
in the Rill...lin capital.
LAMBDA NU CHAPTER
SORORITY INITIATION
The La111,7'a No Chepter. Tau
Phi Latntur Sorority, of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen Cir-
cle heat a social ineetille Friday
nigh,. Mly J at Y M S. C. Club-
room. The meetine consisted of
the initiation of 25 nsembers.
preparatory to becoming (un-
fledged Tau Phi Lambda mem-
bers.
The initiation was performed
befcre candle light by the for-
kiss in4 sorority menrbers of the
Woodmen Circle, all dressed la
white satin robes: Onicia Ahart.
, national president oh the Supre-
me Forest Woodmen Circle: Lynn
Radrord. president, Ann Vae-
Harz. chaplain; Bert Crider.
Muse': Faye Nell Anderson,
Warden; Dot Henry, Laura Rog-
ers. Jugs Crider, Frances
Cherch111.' sponsor, all of the
9110/11/131 Li Murray: and Mrs.
JeWell McClain, district man-
ager of the Woodmen Circle;
and Mrs. Jack Cute r of the
sunnily In F's..itnri
Itnatedi t.. ly eau,. t
Oniaa Ahart installed the
following ()trims of the Fulton
• Lambda Nu &stork in their
reAsertive positions: Mrs. Jewell
5E-Ciain, district manager: Mrs.
W. H. Hughes. adviser; Josephine
Shankle, president; listry Elea-
nor Parham. vice-president:
Morudle Helen, secretary: Jerre
Huffman. treasurer: Virginia
Jackson. warden: Mary Frances
Roberta, musician.
Tv. a distInguishe4 guert speak-
el.. if , the evening were Mrs.
Jessie Beane. national Chaplain
of the Woodmen Circle, from
Texas. and Mrs. Lois Waterneld,
Woodmen Circle state manager
of Kentucky. Also participating
in the lineation were Miss Lynn
Radford, president of the Mur-
ray Sorority, who was elected
1916 Cover Girl at the National
Sosority meeting in . Denver,
Colo.. last October.
mother. Mrs. Edda H. Bryant.
Clifford Moore, St. Louis, spent
the week-end here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ferguson
were visitors over the week-end
with relatives in Paducah. They
were accompanied home. by Mrs.
Ferguson's mother, Mrs. John
Brock. who had been visiting
there the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bone of
Memphis spent the week-end
here with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruby '1'. Bone, and her
,mother  Mrs. Halteman, Clinton.
Paul Neville, Pont-ac, Mich.,
arrived here to attend cons-
incitement e x e rc Ire s. His
daughter, Martha will graduate.
Mn, and Mrs. Charles William
Booker and children and Hay-
wood Booker, Alton, Ill., were
week-end visitors of their
father, C. 0. Booker, and fam-
ily and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Booker, and Miss Nina
Booker.
Mes. James Swiguart and
children, Caruthersville, Mo.,
spent the week-end here with
her mother. Mrs E. 11. Owen,
and son. Jimmy Donn.
Sgt. Harold Hoskins. U. et Air
Corps. son of Mr. aeti Mrs. Ray-
mond Hoskins, is stationed at
Ban Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. T110Maa Lee
Goins and children, Millington,
Tenn.. have been visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. V.
Mtn and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Elvis Page.
Mr. feed Mrs. H. Gevenden,
Wends, Ill.. visaed the former's
parents. Mr and Mrs J. W.
Clevenden, over the week-end.
ALTAR SOCIETY HAS
REGULAR MEETING
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church held Its
regular. monthly meeting last'
Thursday evening at the home.
of Mrs. Charlotte Smith on Arch!
street. In the absence of the
president, Mrs. C. H. McDaniel,
the meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mr.e. Clifford L.
Shields. secretary. The devotien-
al, "The Rosary," was given by
Mrs. Glen Dunn. followed by
the minutes of the last meeting
by Mrs. Shields.
Mrs. Robert Hyland then ;aye
the treasurer's report. Forty-
two visits to the lick were re-
ported by the Sunshine Commit-
tee. Mrs. Malcomb Taylor, who
has recently moved to Fulton,
was welcomed as a new member.
Mrs. Maude Hummell, a former
member now living in Paducah,
was a guest.
The meeting Was closed with
a prayer, and during the social
hour Mrs. Smith served delici-
ous refreshments. The nett
meeting will be held at the Mane
of Mrs. ribert Hyland on Sec-
ond stn, t and will be a Pot
luck supp. e.
T. Calletftil, W. M. U.
HOLDS MEETING
The Mt Ca.:nel W. M. U. met
Its the herne 'of Mrs. Raytnond
Harrison el May 8. Eight mem-
bers err, present. A pot luck
lunch W: .t er eyed by all at the
noon ho r.
Met. Porton Harrison, presi-
dent. called he meeting to or-
der, then t It over to Mrs.
John, Dav,,_, program leader.
SARA DEAN CLASS
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
The Sara Dean Class of the
First Christian church will hold
Its regular monthly meeting and
luncheon Wednesday at 1230
p. in the church parlor.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie McClen-
don aad daughter, Dotty, were
in Nashville Saturday and at-
tended the Grand Ole Opry
Saturday night. They returned
to Fulton Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Orissom
spent Sunday in the MaYlteld
Hospital with Mrs. Grissom's
uncle. Charles Weatherford.
E. A. McKee's, of Mem-
phis, is very ill in the Methodist
Hospital. He is a former resi-
dent of this city.
Mr. and Mrs Leonard D. Oats
and son, Jimmy Dale, of Carona.
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
TuessIsty Ikmaissi, Ably 13, /DV. _____
Jie Cochran spent yesterday
In Nashville.
Mrs. Winfred Whitriel, Mrs
Fred Clays, Mrs. Warren Gra-
ham, Mrs. Steve Wiley, and
Mrs. SldrIttge Oryines left this
afternoon for Memphis wher,
they will attend the opera.
"Flaaro".
Mrs. Ira Little and Mrs. WU-
mon Boyd attended the opens.
"Aida". last night in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gre-
gory left today for Memphis to
attend the opera.
Mrs. It W. Haws will attend




Mrs. Lots Abbott has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Gayland Alexander is do-
better.
Mrs. W L Manstield and bet'v
are doing fine.




PALESTINE MEETS M tY 16
The Paleetine Homemaker
Club a ill meet at the homt
Mrs. William•McCiatiahan Ma;
16 at 1:90 p. m. The major pre
ject tor the Meeting Ale '.
clothing.
During World War II 98
Mkt of U. S. Marine ctr:ps us
tteers and 09 percent ef mite
ed men served °verses.
Lug nicely following an opera- sumea. 
tin Henry Warren last week
weekend to visit Mr. Oats •
in.Mrs. Lillian locker is improv-and left for Austin, Minn . last
ing for a visit with her parents, 
Hw(Minin baby
an




,se Tenn., is doing nicely.
Paschall street 
Mrs. Earl Tucker and baby ateMr. and Mrs. Charlie Bynum, 110
Mrs. Homer Ferguson and 
doing nicely.
daughters, Bobby and Mar- 
Linda Sue Work is improving.
garet, and Mrs. Paul Deming 
Red Coleman is improving.
and son, Johnny, of Jackson, 
folDol wveloygManalorclpee ft:toting nicely
spent Sunday with Mrs. Fergu- 
Betty Barns is imurovine.
son's and Mrs. Deming's parents, 
dothMagriloiriet eMlyaddox and baby ore
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holly, North
Fairgrounds. Mrs. Irene Bynum is linprre,••
ter. Saundra, returned Monday lug.morning 
3 3 St John is improv-
Mrs. Larry Latham and daugh-
from Fontana Summer
Resort in North Carolina, where 
Miss Adele Rhodes es duels,
nicely.they visited Mrs. Latham's Ms: •
ter. Mrs. John F. Hall, and 
Mrs. Flavil "Buddy" Johnson
family.
Sams, of Memphis. spent 
bas.bynd barbey daorinie doinkpgelyn.icely
Mrs. James Henderson and
:A:tan Yatesan meis utgimpir.ocing
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely
fat
Patricia Jeffreas is improving.
Mrs. Betty Flatt s improving.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improv-ing,
Mrs. Lola Howard is Improv-
ing.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doing
nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains tho
same.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
iteme,s Harris has been Ws-m d
Lucille Street has been clismis•sed
Maggie Algee has been dis-
missed.
Marta Jane White has been
dismissed.




















Mrs. W. H. Brown rername the
samReobe
rt Below is dois.1 fine.
Mrs. Robert Belew is about the
same.
Bruce Henderson is doing bet-
ter.
Mrs. Bobby Williams is doing
FULTON




























We are happy CO join with you
and your parents in the celebra-
tion of this great occasion.
You and your generation will
inherit opportunities greater than
any which your elders have
known. We feel confident that
you will make the most of these
opportunities and be a credit to
your alma mater and this coin.
munity at all times.
OUR BEST WISHES
To Each Mamierlf the Class of '47
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By The Associated Press
Today a year ago The Brook-
lyn Dori :cis -stretched thelt. Na-
tional League lead over St Louis
to two t ames by do lung Phil-
ad( 5-3.
Three years 4to-Peitaive Won
the Prealigtes. defeating Mat-
h e by throb Quarters of a length.
FiVk yea'S ago- Pitcher Jim
Tobin o. the Braves hit three
straight hotnt• s to help Boston
edge Chicago, 6-5.
Ten years agu-Crul Hubbell
of New York scored fifth
straight victory of season and
31st Over two ye.tr ;pan, defeat-
ing Pittsbuegh, 5-2,
Sports Roundup
By IMO Fullerton, Jr.
New Tort:, Sefte 14-(1P1 -You
can look tor quite a tassis when
the boys step out tor the Nation-
al Collegiate mile championship
at Salt Lake City in June ..
Pet.ii State's Gerry Ks' irver turn-
ed in a 4:11.6 mile last Satur-
day and just did beat Jack Dian)
ttl of State ... that
the turttst eolege mile in years,
but NAtrutAa's bobby Gina can
coma clo,a• to 4:11; Coach Clyde
Little:6d at Texas figures 11Is
tie Jerry Thotepmm can hit that
mark, and Bob Rehburg of III.
limbs Isn't far behind . . . Irbayd
(Ruth Stirdette. Alabadta
Ossketball comb. who Is here on
sio f!" A(.1[
,a visit, reports that Southeast.
(ern Conference basketball show-
ed Improvement last season: It
. will be :till better next season, American Association
and year utter next it really will Indianapolis 5, Milwaukee 4.hit the peak.
Baseball
Kansas City 12, Loutsville 11
Support Far The Spats t 10 innings I .
I The Shreveport Sports of the St. Paid IL Columbus
I fit on Pitcher Doyle Lade ... in
Southern A.sseciation
1e42 the Uhiehge White 
sox New Orleans 6. Atlanta 3.
agreed to buy him for 515.000.
Paying $2,500 down and the rest
If they wanted him when he re-
turned from Army duty . . at-
ttr Lade was discharged, the
Sox decided against paying the
balance, so the Sports turned
:ieuand and sold him to the Cubs
for $25,000. to be paid if he re-
mained with Chicago after April




Don t be too surmised if Char-
lie Gabriel, army's "sleeper"
harback from Catawba Collegc.
tarns up as a "T" formation
quarterback next fall . .
YotiAi Fred Hunter, business
manager of the Columbia, 8. C.,
club in the Red Sox chain, Iva
son of Fred. Sr., who played and
rettcl for the Red sox .. Ray-
mond tRickey I Rowe. who pitch-
ed in the -13roaltlyn against the
world" ttosle last Seamier (he
was In the world,I has been do-
ing same nifty fling:lig for Bay-
lor I; this spring.
Cleaning The Cult
Surgeons at Rochester, Minn.,
I have traced the injury that kept Owensboro!Bruce South on the Green Bay FULTON
'Expert (eve insuet lion for your Packers' bench most of last sea- ciao
property for telmite damage k :ion to a callous formation on a Clarksville
made available to you without 'inc and have fixed Bruce up so Hupkinsville
olitcat:ati by TERMINI X. rsally can run next fall .... Union City
Termite* us a be secretl. Seek Lavelle. .the rotund Notre
Dame scout. maintains that yoU
heir* so much football talk this
Spring because "everybody 111
mad at somemobdy and is level-
oe, at one part:cigar team."
Oar m who Notre Dome would be
keeling at?
ON KENTVIYVARMS
It is ealmahal that three
3ctirs ago, only 10 penult of the
tchaeco planted In 141cholas
county was disease resistant;
this year, 75 percent Is.
Toledo 5. Minneapolis 1.
causing eaten-rive damatte to ,
your propel ty. Due' delay .
Call for free TEamrstx in-
spection
PIERCECEQIIIN O.,
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky,
Aw144-1,4,1 Representali...A, !
Ohio %%inv., T•inalaiii. Coro.
I 10





Little Rock 10, Nashville 6.
Mobile 4, Birmingham 3.
Memphis 6, Chattanooga 0.
Kitty Lowe
Fulton 17, Mayfield 12.
!Madisonville 13, Clarksville 5.
Owensboro 21, Hopkitisville 13.
Cairo-Union City t rain i.
YESTERDA- Y'S RESCLTS
National League
Brooklyn 8, Boston 9.
(Only game scheduled(.
American League
Boston 4. New York 3.




National League - Philadel-
phia at Pittsburgh; Boston at
Chicago: New York at St. Louis;
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
American League - Cleve1an,1
at Philadelphia; St. Louis at




Team-s. W. L. ht.
Media:ass 1110  5 3 714
Mayfield 4 3 571
4 3 .571
4 3 .571







`Tit 1 N Oh the Mayfield Browns
lier • lust night with a l'/-12 vic-
tory hi a hit-and-run cattle.%
that produced 24 sate blows and
1$ mom. Tonight the Chicks
meet the Cairo Egyptian, for
the first time this season. dalra
was rained out of their game
at Union City last night.
The Chicks set the Clothi
down one, two, three in the flat
Inning last night and collected
seven runs 111 the bottom half
of the frame. Fulton batted
around with two over in the
first, and capitalised on three
hits and three walks to give
them their seven scores.
Mayfield came back with two
in the second, one In the third,
two in the fourth, three each In
the seventh and eighth and a
final tally in the ninth, but the
Chicks stayed in tront all the
way.
Fldridge was the winning
pitcher, with five strikeouts to
his credit. Arent, starting Cloth-
ier hurler. was charged with the
loss. He gave up three hits to:
five runs and three buses on bails
before being relieved by Votruba.
Craig came to Votruba's rescue
In the seventh, Out was unable




Newt Sc-crest, another return-
ee from last year's Chick team.
ASSOCIATION Is from Hope, Ark. The husky
W. L. Pet. Pulton receiver thinks the
22 7 .759 Chicks have a better ball club
Mobile _ _ _____ 17 12 .586 than they did in 1948, with more
Atlanta 15 13 .530 experience and more power at
Chattanooga _15 14 .517 the plate.
Little Rock  13 17 .493 Sc-crest is weighing $00
Memphis 11 15 .429 pounds now, stands 8 ft. 1 inch,
Birmingham  11 18 .379 and Li 22 years old. He and Mrs.
Nashville  9 17 .346 &crest. the former Mims Miriam
Schmidt, of Miln. Wisc., were
In 1620 the average age of married Jan. 1. They're now
Americans v.ais 17 years,,Today it making their home at 505 Arch
is about 29 years. !street.
NOW WOZT, getiCarr gov? •
CAN TNIS BE THE END OF
OUR CRUISE? cm4 cc?
111.0N DIE
BY ROY CRANE
eati. ao! FOREIMENTS( I e.0.5 Mut THE
YANKEES, WERE NOT SEEN DOwN5TREAM





















































'ERE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
WHAT I KAYE Ill MIND
FAR YOU 15 SOMETHING,
DIFFERENT IN TUE

















WELL.,. Tata, roe Al
INSTANCE, THE
TEACHER I HAVE ,




Chicks Trounce Mayfield 17-12
In Free-Hitting Came Mondav
The Chick; finished their 110X scoRt:
Mayfield AB B H PO E
Savage cf __4 3 2 4 0 1
Coveraone If 0 2 3 0 0
Williams lb -_4 1 1 11 0 0
Rsendslan as --3 $ 3 1 5 1
Deniston -4 3 2 I 0 0
Mainzer 3b 1 1 3 3 1
Wylupek ____1 0 0 0 0 0
Paulausky c -.3 0 0 3 0 0
Tolson rf 5 1 1 0 0 0
Arant p 0 0 0 0 0 1
Aotruba p --z-3 0 0 0 3 0
Knoke • 1 0000 0
Craig p 0 0 0 0 I 0
Hardt •• 1 1 0 0 0 0
Totals ...AO 12 11 24 11 4
• batted for Votruba in sev-
enth. •• batted for Craig in
Williams. Bases on balls of El-
dridge 6, off Votruba O. oft'
Craig 4. off Arent 3. Struck out
by IldrIdge 5, by Votruba 9.
Earned runs off Eldridge 5. of
Anita 4, off Votruba 7, off Craig
3. Winning pitcher, Eldridge
Losing pitcher, Arent. Runs bat-
ted in: Buck 2, Seawright 4,
Gill 3, Peterson 3, Rhodes 2. Lis
11; Coverstone 1, Rsendelaa 2,
Mainzer 2, Wylupek I, Paulausky
1, Tolson I. Umpires, Junes and




Louisville, Imer. May 13-'411--
Joey Maxim knocked out Char-
lie Roth in the fourth round of
the heavyweight's scheduled 10-
round bout before 2,500 specta-
ninth. tors here last night.
Fulton AS K U Pt) A E Jack Kearns, Maxim's man-
Buck 3b 5 3 2 0 4 0 ager, predicted to newsmen at-
Gray 2b _._ .2 4 0 5 5 4 ter the fight that heavyweight
Propst lb 3 2 2 II 1 3 champion Joe Louis in Septem-
Seaaright, of  5 2 0 2 0 01 ber would meet the winner of
Gill It  3 2 2 1 0 01 the Maxim-Jersey Joe Walcott
Peterson rt 1 1 2 0 0 fight in Loa Angeles June 23.
Rhodes as ____4 3 1 1 2 1 Kearns told reporters Louis
Lis c 4 7 2 2 had said -a couple of weeke
Eldridge p 0 I 0 $ 0
Totals ____11T 'IT 13 $7 16 9
Score by innings:
Mayfield  021 200 391
Fulton  700 204 31x
Summary:
Two base hits: Rhodes. Coy-
erstone. Raendalan. Double
plays: Rhodes to Gray to
Propst, Buck to Gray to Propst,
Rzencialan to Mainzer to Wil-
liams, Mentzer to Raencizian
ago" in LOA Angeles that he
wanted to fight the winner of
the Maxim-Walcott bout. "foe
Frank Sinatra, who'll do the
promoting."
Kearns said' Louis' contract
with promoter Mike Jacobs
"runs out In Jane."
Prewar Wurtemberg was
called the Detroit of Germany





Were surprised Sunday by a
Kolb Provision rally In late
innings that left the Hickman
countians on the short end of
a 154 score.
Score by innings: R. H. E.
Kolb _ _ _000 190 230-15 19 3
Clinton 310 201 000- 7 11 5
Golden and W. Cooper; Grif-




Elkins. W. Va.. May 13--t.4':-
The Elkins Intermountain ss1d
It had received reports that tour
blocks of the town of Pickens,
about. 30 miles south of here,
were burned out today in a me
which swept the small commun.
Ity.
The newspaper said four
stores, the post office and other
buildings were destroyed In the
blase. There were no inimedi-
ate reports of any casualties
The telephone office was u-
niting the building:: blanked, and
WINES
details were unavailable US-
inediately because of II sullen*.
ent break in comatuttleatletta.
Bandar:int Under
Specialist's Care
H. L. Hardy, Sr., has received
a letter Intim J. P. Bondurant,
whose brother, Carl Edwin, is
critically Ill in a Naval hospital
in New York. The letter In-
formed him that the family has
coutucted a Chicago doctor who
Is u leukemia specialist. and that
Carl Edwin is under his care.
There is some hope now for his








CARS, TRUCKS la TRAUV0111
Martin Highway •
LIQUORS
Non-operating railroad unions are
demanding still another raise of
MR. a MRS. CONSUMER
• 11




Yo would foot the bill!
Look out! There's another big rail-
road wage demand headed your way!
The non-operating unions alone
-whose members do not actually
Gperate trains-are r' - manding a
flat increase of 20 cents an hour.
eTliese demands would cost the rail-
roads of the country fire hundred
sixty-eight million dollars a year!
Last year these employes had
an increase or 1Sli cents; tfl
hour. This was their third major
%%age increase since 1939. Clittr
average weekly pay has gone up
75%, as against a cost-of-living
rise of 54%.
Since 1939, railroad wage and
material costs have gone tiP 1nore
than three times as Much as troight
rates, and five times as mu4.1 ps
passenger tares. That is why in
1946, with the largest peacetime
traffic in history, the net income of
railroads went down to the equiva-
lent of only 23^/i) of the net prop-
erty investment.
What About 1417?
Even with the recent freight rate
increase, preliminary figures indi-
cate that the railroads will make
only about the same low return in
1947 hs fri 1946. This will be because:
-the wage increase made in 1946
will be in effect for all of 1947;
wiitEASTERII
-special payroll taxes on railroads
have recently been increased;
-and passenger traffic has declined.
IF Would the Money
Come From?
Wu can't pay out what we don't take
in. And se are not taking in enough
nos to meet present costs and to
complete the improvements in serv-
ice that you need and that we want hi
give you.
ou Would Foot the Bil!!
We are publishing this and other athertinernents to WS with you
at first hand about matters which are important to everybody.
Texas League Made a neat pro-
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laws. Entries are eligible front
May 15 until September 30, when
the contest closes. All entries
must be sworn to before a notary
public or verified by a Weatero
Auto Store manager or Weatern
Auto Associate Store owner.
'IL 'Is 'Is i•
-CLASSIFIED
Per Salo
by Muggy for sale. Good con-
dition. Can 6111. Mrs. John
McCrea 124-tic
Out siu.s: New vicant house,
the C. E. Hutchens home
Something real nice for $7000.
ft L Hardy 154-Ito
Rrt SALE: Something nice In
" II-room house on large lot on
Central avenue for $4600. H.
L. Hardy. 124-1tc
OR SALE: 3-piece bedroom
1 malt*, one writing desk, one oil
hkater, circulator. Call 113$-3.
123-Sip
EBONIES for decoration. Ask
your friend to come for or
- with you to The Coffman
Farm, Mast State Line. By
Et 1 pooling your orders for ten
dollen or more. I will give the
(Inver an extra dozen. Tele-







SI, . 'IL 'IL
PLYWOOD BOAT for sale. I3-ft.
safe for rough water J. W.
Johnstor, Phone 1269-W, 109
Oak street. 133-Sip
FOR SALE • Registered Guarn- I
sey bull. 2 years old. High bred 1
dairy stock J. P. Jolley, Union I
City highway. 121-4tp 
I
I
FOR SALE: Good 6-room house'
in Riceville, 23750. At home
after 3:30 p. m Mrs. Chester
Hinkley. 120.60 '
TOMATOES di PEPPER plants
and dahlia bulbs. Mrs Ernest
Boas, 506 Maple Avenue,
Phone 707 119-6tp
• Servioe
SLIP COVERS and sewing.
Call 6511. 114-Ste.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR work.
Gardner's Garage, at intersec-
tion of highway 51 and
Crutchfield road. 123-6tp
For your hospitalisation, sick-
nese and accident Insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 314 or 1219. 67-tic
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, SOS
Commerelal, Phone 401. 1/20-tia
In estondhig our congratulations tc
the Class of '47 this thought occurs:
YOGI represent the culmination of many
years of educational progrese in this com-
munity. and have already given every
reason to believe that you will be a credit
to your Alma Mater.
We hop* to know you better and to
serve you better. Come in when you can.
You will away. find a cordial welcome.
DOTTY SHOP, Inc.
4.ts Lake IMeeet Phone 236
Mensieei e th• Clas3 o/ 1.94 7
we wan! io congratulate you.
Ety diligence and perseverance you
have opened the door that leads to the
fuller life and the enjoyment of things
gained only through self-denial and
self-mastery.
Yours has been a proud record, and
you have ample reason for pride in
your accomplishment. We wish you
godspeed in all future endeavors.
ROBERTS STORE
622 Lake Street
SEE ME Fon CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 5109 M. C Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, eis Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Snorers.
MIMEOGRAeHINO: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 21151
MOTHER BURTONla 0127
SHOP. 17tfc
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
rervIce call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Seld, repaired




ONE FURNISHED bedroom for
rent. 109 West street, Phone
1130-J. 122-7tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Three
room unfurnished apartment.
See Pete Peterson, American
Legion Cabin. Phone 9162, or I
1173-W. 124-3tp I
• Business Opportunities I
I
BIG OPPORTUNITY to make I
real money by selling our
beautifully embossed sipper',
wallets to friends, co-workers.;
Choose your own territory.'
Write to: Henry H. Metser Co.,I
7161ra W. Main Street Spring.;
field, Ohio. 123-3te
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
part.. necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts, Phones
350 and 351. 106-tfc
• WANTED
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver apply at M. Livingston
Co. Fulton. tic
elost• • •
When you get so much
more than last year for




shortage of hits and
•






NOTICE: To my friends and old
Customers: Beginning Mon-
day, May 19, I will begin my
route with grade "A" raw milk.
1 ail' i,ppreciate our pat-
ronage again, and will serve
you as best I can. Please call
894, between 6 p. ni. and 7 p,
m. H. B. Houston, 123.6tp
• NOW.
NOTICE
Sunday, May 18, has been pro-
claimed Decorution Day for
the City of Fulton. All persons
who have not paid on the up-
keep of their cemetery Iota





FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Milford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-90tp
• Lost or Found
LOST: A yellow gold, Westfield
watch with brown leather
band, between Third and Ball
Park, or at Ball Park, Satur-
day night. Return for senti-
mental reasons. Reward. Re-
turn to M.'s Joe McAlister, or
leave at Leader office. 123-3tc
LOST: Red mIlch cow, May 8,
near Dukedom. Amos Wil-
liams, route 2, Dukedom, Tenn.
Phone Dukedom 69. 123-3tp
ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ruuroN, KENTUCKY,
TO-WIT:
Section 1. No vehicle shall be
permitted to be parked on Lake
Street in said city except at a 45
degree or les.s angle to the curb
on the north and south sides
thereof and within the parking
lines as drawn and maintained
along the north and south side3
thereof, except intra•city buses
which may be stopped parallel
to the curb in the zones des-
ignated as bus stops for the pur-
pose of taking on or discharging
passengers and except trucks or
buses whose over-all length ex-
ceeds 28 feet, which may be
parked parallel to the curb on
the north and south sides of
said street, not exceeding one
hour and where space is avail
able.
Section 2. No vehicle shall be
parked or left standing on Lake
Street, except that the front or
rear of such vehicle is within 13
niche( of the curb on the north
or south side thereof.
Section 3. Parking in the
center area or traffic lanes of
said street. Or double parking on
said street, Is expressly forbid-
den.
Section 4. No vehicle shall be
parked so that in parking or
leaving the parking area it Is
necessary to ziross a traffic lane;
that is, vehicles shall be parked
so that the right side of the ve-
hicle is the side nearest to the
curb.
Section 5. Vehicles with an
over-all length exceeding 28 feet
when parked, as herein set
forth, shall, if parked at an
angle to the curb, maintain two
red lights on that portion of the
vehicle fartherest from the
curb; and if parallel to the curb
shall maintain at least two red
lights on the rear thereof if left
standing after dark, and before
dark a red flag shall be plainly
;liable, as set forth above for
lights.
Section 6. Ar,y person, firm
or corporation who operates or
permits a vehicle owned, con-
trolled or operated by it to be
parked, except as provided in
Sections 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 hereof,
shall be fined not less than $1.00
nor more than $10.00 in the dis-
cretion of the court or jury.
Section 7. As used herein un-
less the context indicates other-
wise:
"Vehicles" shall mean any de-
vice by which any person or
property may be transported up-
on a highway except those op-
erated upon stationary rails or
tracks.
"Parked vehicles" shall in-
clude any vehicle permitted Lc)
remain standing or motionless
or near motionless for longer
than one minute if the driver's
seat is occupied by a person cap-
able and licensed to operate a
motor vehicle, or for any length
of time whatsoever if the
drivers seat is not so occupied.
Section 8. If any clause, sen-
tenoe, paragraph, part or section
hereof is invalid, then such in-




1 instilling portion of this or- W
diiiihtecnteleo 9. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such conflict
hereby expressly repealed.
Section 10. This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
on and after its passage and
publication as required by law.




BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
BOARD OF COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF FULTON, KENTUCKY,
AO FOLLOWS:
Section I, Commercial Ave-
nue, within said city, from the
north line of Lake Street to the
south line of Carr Street, is here-
by designated and declared to be
a one-way street for vehicular
traffic no vehicular traffic shall
be permitted upon said street
except that moving northwest-
erly along said street. No vehicle
shall enter such street from Carr
Street, and traffic entering such
street from Mears Street or pri-
vate driveways shall travel
northwesterly along said street.
Section 2. Vehicles may be
parked on either side of such
street, parallel to the curb only,
and only when the side of such
vehicle nearest the curb on the
east or west side of such street
is no more than 12 inches from
such curb and so that a clear
unobstructed lane for moving
traffic is left between such
parked vehicle and other vehicles
parked on the opposite side of
such street.
Section 3. Any person, firm
or corporation, who operates
vehicles upon such street, or
permits vehicles owned or con•
trolled or operated by them, to
be driven or parked exenit as
provided in Section 1 and 2
hereof, shall be fined not ex-
ceeding $10.00 nor less than
$1.00.
Section 4. If any clause, sen-
tence, part, paragraph or sec-
tion hereof is invalid, such in.
validity shall not affect the re-
maining portions hereof.
Section 5. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are as to such conflict
htreby expressly repealed.
Section 6. This ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
on and after its pasage and
publication as required by law




,National Stockyards, Ill.. May
-Hogs, 9,500:
active, 25-50 cents higher than
Monday's average; bulk good
and choice 160-250 lbs. 24.00-50;
top 34.50 paid freely, 250-270
lbs. 23.50-24.25; 270-300 lbs.
22.75-29.50: 130-15d lbs. 22.25-
24.00; 100-120 lb. pigs 19.25-21.50;
good 270-500 lb. sows 19.00-20.00;
very few to 20.25, heavier
weights 18-00-75; moat stags
15.00-17.00.
Cattle, 4,000: calves, 2,000;
moderate supply of cattle find-
ing active inquiry at strong
prices; choice steers at 26.00 and
numerous loads medium to aver-
age good at 22.00-24.50; good to
choice heifers and mixed yearl-
ings 22.00-24.50; medium to low
good around 18.00-21.00; good
cows 17.50-19.50; common and
medium beef cows mostly 15.00-
17.50; canners and cutter3
10.50-14.50; good beef bulls to
17.50; sausage bulls 17.00 down:
scalers steady; good and choice
22.00-27.00.
Sheep, 700; lamb market open-
ed strong to 25 cents or more
higher; deck good and choice
clipped lambs No. 1 pelts 21.35:
odd lots merely good native
spring lambs 22.00.
One out of every six Americans
who have held Rhodes scholar-





Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES







RAI Be %%tinted for Bert
Barr from Merl.
After a five year lapse due to
the war, Western Auto Supply
Company of Missouri Is again
sponsoring its well-known and
popular big bass contest, It was
announced today by Charlie
Sevier, local owner. Prises total-
loll $10,657 50 will be awarded 1
the winning contestants'
throughout the country. This ,
contest, which has proved so I
popular In the past is limited to I
frest water large and small
mouth bass taken from waters ,
open to the general public. It is '
open to all men, women, boys I
end girls In the 95 states in
which a Western Auto Store or I
Western Auto Associate Store is I
located. A separate set of awards
will be given In each state.
First prise winner in each ot
the 35 states this year will re-
ceive a big six horst power out-
board motor. Second prize will
be • $75 rod and reel; third
prise a $40 rod and reel: fourth
prize will be assorted tackle
valued at $2000 and fifth prise
assorted tackle valued at $10.00.
This contest is free and open
to all. There are no obligations
Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts met Monday
afternoon at the Woman's Club.
A swimming party was planned
for Friday night at Martin. Joan
Latta collected the dues. There
was a discussion about interior
decorating. The meeting was
closed with a song and a prayer.
-Sara Ann Boyd, Scribe.
To The Public
No fishing of any kind during
the month of May or until fur-
ther notice on Number 9 Lake,
which is my personal property.
Kentucky Laws fines tresspass-
ers 650 to $500. Beware.
1 _4tf J. W. HARPFR
Or .MI1'0111.0'4 necessary. Free
entry blanks with complete in-
structions are available at all
Western Auto Stores or Western
Auto Associate Stores. Official
opening date of the contest Is
May 15 (subject to local or state I
ETEH .4 N S
tlak About fs. I. Frey Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE






*IN ADDITION OTT A
LIBERAL TRADE-IN








Western Auto Associate Store




In America can match this
new 21-Jewel BULOVA group .
for style, for quality. for lasting value.
BULOVA ...The Gift of • Lifetime
Warren's Jewelry Stores
Walnut Street Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
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GENUINE FORD PARTS APE PRECISION-BUILT FOR YOUR CAR
4
